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Proposed Board and Standing Committee Members
with a One Year Commitment of Service
( unless otherwise stated)
1/31/22 - - 1/31/23
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Rev. Dan Doty - non-voting
Moderator - Ken Caldwell
V Moderator - Missy Newcomer
Treasurer - Gary Myers
Church Clerk - John Phillips
Member at Large - Bob Davis

BOARDS
Board of Trustees
1. Jim Taylor - Co-Chair

Board of Stewardship

2. Bill Galloway - Co-Chair
3. Janet Davis Women's Club Rep.
4. Guy Joyner
5. Phil Tanner
6. Chuck Victor
7. Sandy Farabee
8. Bob Davis at Large
9. Open
10. Open

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Board of Deacons
1. Richard Thomason
2. Rebecca Moore
3. Terri Poff
4. Frank Moore
5. Larry Bagnoli
6. Bonnie Fordham
7. Sandy Haydu
8. Larry Clarke
9. Mark Clarke
10. Cathy Clarke

Board of Social Action
1. Ron Mitchell
2. Rhonda Read
3. Carol Law
4. Linda Kester (Interfaith Lunch)
5. Arlene Miller

1. Carrie LeBeau
Michael Shuman - Chair
Dianne Galloway
Lisa Foster
Open
Open

Board of Christian Education
1. Sarah Ickes
2. Wendy Brown
3. Jennifer Ross
4. Amber Headley
5. Julie bozic
6. Christie Higham
7. Shelley Hall
8. Dianne Drummond
9. Katie Lindhe
10. Kyle Herron
11. Renee Crighton

Board of Music Ministry
1.
2.
3.
4.

Erin Hoffman
Hope Mitchell
Cindy Dodge
Nancy Lynn Robinson
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COMMITTEES

Pastoral/Staff Relations Committee

Women's New Initiative

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Pres. Lisa Scovern
2. Treas. Sue Lyons
3. Sec. Open

Jana Caplinger
John Phillips
Sarah Ickes
Richard Thomason
Ken Caldwell

6. Jane Charles

Scholarship Committee
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Missy Newcomer
John Phillips
Roberta Nehrenz
Shelly Hall
Larry Davies

Investments & Endowments
1. Don Scherer
2. Carolyn Mackey
3. Jim West

MINISTRIES
Hearts in Service (H.I.S.)
1. Janet McCaulley
2. Carol Penn
3. Jeffery Kulmala

Elders Ministries
1.
2.
3.
4.

Roberta Nehrenz
George Nehrenz
John Huffman
Larry Clarke

Women's Fellowship - Open to all women
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pres Janet Davis
Co 1st - VP Donna Marlow
Co 1st - VP Rhonda Read
2nd VP Betty Cotrill
Treasurer. Kendal Taylor
Asst. Treas. Donna Marlow
Devotions Carol Dowey
Laundry Teresa Snyder

Fin. Sec. Sherri Hawley
Asst. Fin. Sec. Open
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ANNUAL REPORT FROM THE MODERATOR
JUL 1 2020 — DEC 31, 2021
July 2020: Zoom Meeting for EC again as preparations were being made to open the church for “In Person” worship in addition to current parking lot services on Aug 2 coupled with our Facebook streaming
services. Trustees with the help of Jack Schaffer fixed the Lighting for the outside Cross, Steeple, and
Church sign. Also, Exec Council Approved church protocols & sanitizing plans and directed the Trustees to
enter into monthly contract with Power Clean. Congregational approval was received for the nominations
to our Boards and Committees submitted in June (142 approvals of 152 total votes) so that the Boards/

Committees can select their respective new Chairs. Pastor Dave has been meeting on porches/garages
etc. for pastoral calls with many church members and has noticed the presence of extreme loneliness
among many of our church family during this pandemic which emphasizes the need for a responsible and
safe return to “in person” church services. Our June YTD Expenses of $182,474 with YTD Income of
$168,559 leads to a YTD deficit of ($13,915). The positive impact of the PPP program completion is expected to more than cover this.

August 2020: Zoom meeting for EC again as Church Covid-19 protocols were being finalized. A “Back to
School Blessing during worship substituted for the normal Back Pack Blessing. Our first “In House” services began Aug 2. We had approximately 55 in the Sanctuary and 30 in the parking lot. On the 9 th we had

only 40 in the Sanctuary. Recorded music and musicians from the Choir and Grace Notes were being substituted for live performances. The Reference Team Church survey was extended as not all the Congregation received their letters. The July YTD deficit was ($20,193) and Hoover is working with PNC to resolve
PPP loan forgiveness.

September 2020: Our 1st “live” meeting of the EC since March. Dee West reported that 167 responses
had been received and summarized by David Brubaker for the Reference Team and that Focus Teams had
been formed to gather more detailed information under David Brubaker’s guidance.
Sept. 27th Bibles were given out to 20-24 3rd Graders. Stewardship’s campaign to be conducted in October
will focus on “What Love Looks Like” under Carrie LeBeau’s leadership with 4 separate missions to receive

the proceeds. The Trustee’s solved the office water problem. August YTD deficit of ($26,250).

October 2020: EC approved a Congregational letter reporting the Reference Team Survey Results. The
Focus Groups included the Staff, members of boards and committees, Faith and Family, the youth groups,
those who left the church, the choir, and the Prayer Chain. Recommendations based on all this information is expected in December. Trunk or Treat was scheduled for Oct 31 st. Breakfast w/ Santa was cancelled. Of 17 eligible for Confirmation Class only 9 signed up. Social Action leading an effort to buy and
give Gift Cards to Good Neighbors. September YTD deficit of ($38,700).
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November 2020: Dee West continues to hope the Focus Team work can be completed by December.
Tim Burns with Carolyn Mackey and Allied Infotech Corporation to have digital copies of our historical records made. Funds are available and EC has given Tim the approval to contract with them. Trunk or Treat
was successful with 40 in attendance. “Rake and Run” had 50 members participating. A Cruise Thru instead
of Breakfast with Santa is planned. October YTD deficit of ($25,511)

December2020: Dee West said that the Reference Team Focus Groups were compiling their information
and their Final Recommendations and that David Brubaker had scheduled a Zoom meeting for Dec 15 to
share what actions are recommended moving forward. Jackie Kelly for CE, thanked everybody that helped
make the Christmas Advent Workshop (13 Families), Cruise Thru (52 Cars and a Santa Truck), and a “Dare to
Share ($1025) activities so successful. Stewardship Campaign conceived by Carrie LeBeau and Pastor Dave
was very successful for 4 non-profits collecting over $1880 combined funds. A resurgence of Covid-19 cases
dictated the suspension of “In House” services at least until Jan 17th. November YTD deficit ($43,790)

January 2021: Left over offering envelopes were distributed by Rebecca Moore, Wendy Brown, Terry
Poff, and Mari-Lyn Parry. CE said that Living Stones ministry is moving forward. Women’s Book Club, and 1st
Communion classes were proceeding. EC affirmed appointment of John Phillips and Jana Caplinger to fill
vacancies on the SPRC. The 2021 Budget was approved by the EC and distributed to the Congregation electronically and by mail for all those who could not use electronic distribution. A email/mail vote was taken
and the budget was approved by the Congregation. As there was a projected final deficit a special “Faithful
Gift Fund was established to provide $16,000 to cover the deficit and possible losses from our estimated
payback from the PPP loan needed in combatting the Covid-19 lock down. With a $43,276 last month income our December YTD deficit was reduced to ($30,378).

February 2021: As of the EC meeting of Feb 9th there was $9,130 in the Faithful Giving Fund. Dee West
reported that the Reference Team would be working on the 7 areas of the final Survey Report (New Covenant, Pastoral Leadership, Revitalize Worship, Prioritize Families, Children/Youth, To develop a “We Miss
You Team”, Review/Revise the governance Structure). 1st Communion Class meeting “In Person” Mission
Trip will be to Wooster working in the Trinity UCC soup kitchen. Lenten worship theme is centered on the
“I AM” statements of faith by Jesus found in the Gospel of John. January YTD surplus was $14,000 resulting
from end of year gifts.

March 2021: Pastor Dave Brumbaugh submitted his resignation at the Mar 9th EC meeting and offered to
continue his pastoral services for 3 months making his last day Jun 9th 2021. This would allow us to have a
period to review, interview, and call a new “Intentional” Interim Pastor with a minimum of disruption of our
Congregation. The SPRC chaired by Jana Caplinger shared that they had been seeking to address and repair
the damaged relationships since the Final Report from the Reference team had been published. She
thanked Vince Scovern (Reference Team member) for his assistance in this effort. The Board of Music provided outstanding music during our Lenten and Easter season. Mike Carter working with CE to get our
youth more involved with life of the church. February YTD surplus dropped to $10,350.
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April 2021: One of the Reference Team’s recommendations was to reduce the number of people on the
Executive Council. Mike Carter & Chuck Victor presented 2 options to the April 13th EC for our review and
approval at the May EC meeting. The SPRC met on Mar 11 with Pastor Dave to discuss his feelings on all
that had transpired leading up to his resignation and his suggestions for the future. On Apr 5 th a Zoom
meeting was held with David Brubaker to discuss the workings and findings of the Reference Team and a
formal closing of his contract. Nayiri Karjian of UCC was very helpful in providing two excellent candidates
to serve as our Intentional Interim Pastor. A Search Committee including Ken Caldwell, Missy Newcomer,
Jared Kelley, Jana Caplinger, and Dee West was established. Regretfully, our Youth Coordinator, Rachel
Tassile tendered her resignation. March YTD surplus was reduced again to $8,570.

May 2021: EC approved a new 6-person structure (including Moderator, Vice Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, and Member-at-Large plus Dan as a non-voting member). Open communication was assured for all
the Boards and Committees by having each prepare a Monthly report of their activities and proposed EC
action. Scholarships were awarded at the May 16th worship service. Pastor Dave shared that it had been
a privilege to serve as our pastor over the last 3 years and that we had successfully navigated the challenges of Covid – 19. We thanked him for his service asked God’s blessing on him as he continues his journey
of faith. This was Pastor Dave’s last Executive Council meeting with us. An exit interview was conducted on
May 25th with Pastor Dave.. The search Committee interviewed two highly-qualified candidates. After
careful consideration, it was decided to call the Rev. Daniel J. Doty as our Interim Pastor. There was a
“Meet and Greet” on Saturday, June 19 in the Fellowship Hall. Rev. Doty will begin his ministry with FCC
of Tallmadge in July. We had a YTD deficit in April of ($1,500) as a result of $12,000 drop in Operating income.

June 2021: The EC met Jun. 8th. Dee West reported that a scheduled meeting in June had been cancelled as the contract with David Brubaker had been completed and they would no longer be meeting as a
group; however, their assistance in moving the church forward following the team recommendations
would be an expected transition with input from Rev. Dan. The Trustee’s completed the sealing of the entrance to the parking lot. 3 Audio Visual proposals have been received and are under study. Because of
our financial position we will be looking at a phased approach which may take many months or even a
couple of years to complete. May YTD deficit of ($4,170)

July 2021: EC met July 11th. An appeal was made by us to sign up members for service on our depleted
Boards and Committees using our new electronic system. The Trustees established a new Church Protocol
which does not require “fully vaccinated” people to wear masks inside the church. There are fewer people utilizing the parking lot to hear the Sunday service in their cars, so we discontinued handing out the
bulletins on the driveway after the June 13th service. Bulletins will be available in the Atrium for all those
who choose to continue using the parking lot. A Faith Offering basket will be provided near the bulletins.
June YTD deficit of ($4,660).
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August 2021: EC Aug. 10th Beginning in October the EC meetings will be held on the 2nd Sunday of the
month at 8:30 AM. Board of Music Ministry will begin Choir rehearsals w/ masks Sept 2. Youth Groups
had last meeting on Aug 6th – Thank you Shelly Hall. Traditional communion started in September. PPP
loan forgiveness has finally been approved by PNC and has been forwarded to SBA (Small Business Association) for final approval. July YTD deficit of ($7,550).

September 2021: EC Sept. 12th Pastor Dan shared that the sermon series on the book of James appears
to be well received by the congregation, Rally Day went well, and both the Bible study on the book of
Mark and the Fall book study were enthusiastically attended. Amy Doty volunteered to lead the Children’s
Choir. Treehouse is off to a good start, a Church wide Scavenger Hunt and the Halloween Trunk or Treat
was scheduled for Oct. Social Action is sponsoring a Fill the Truck event for Family Promise, while Linda
Kester is continuing to help on the Interfaith Lunch Program. Aug. YTD deficit of ($7,455).

October 2021: EC Oct. 10th Board of Stewardship will have a speaker at worship each Sunday in Oct
sharing a talk on “What does the Church Mean to Me” to “kick-off” the budget review which will be led by
Michael Shuman and Sandy Farabee. Bowling Green State University Men’s Chorus and Cuyahoga Falls
High School A-Capella Singers will perform Oct. 30. Sept. YTD deficit of ($7,635).

November 2021: EC Nov. 14th Pastor Dan shared that we were moving forward toward having both a
Facebook Page and a Facebook Group (Church access only) presence, that implementation of our German
Partnership would begin after the holidays, that the “Hanging of the Greens”, the Advent Book study, the
“Lady’s Christmas Tea, the “Men’s Prayer Breakfast” had been scheduled. A motion was made and Approved to welcome Sharri Hawley as our new Financial Secretary replacing Mari-Lyn Parry. Oct YTD deficit
($15,700) reflecting a required PPP repayment of $10,000.

December 2021: EC Dec. 12th Dan shared that 3 interviews were scheduled with candidates for our
Youth Coordinator position. Letters were sent to families who have pledged in the past, but as of now are
uncommitted. A place to stay for the Boston Mission Trip has been complicated by the Covid issue. The
Nominating Committee is working toward filling the needed positions on our Boards and Committees to
be presented at the business meeting on January 23. There are still a number of positions to be filled.
Please consider serving our church as a Board or Committee member. November YTD deficit ($16,000),
but with the 2021 approved I&E transfer of the $11,000, this has been reduced to ($5,000). An additional
$5,000+ is approved to be transferred from our Restricted Funds.

Kenneth J Caldwell, Moderator 12 /17/21
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BOARD OF DEACON MINISTRY
ANNUAL REPORT
The Board of Deacons continues to try and find ways to support the Pastor, and ways to improve the quality
of the Congregation’s worship experience. Over the past year, our Board has tried to recruit more members
that would make us more representative of the Congregation,
Moving forward, we will retain our current membership of our Board, with the addition of Mark and Cathleen Clark.

Respectfully Present By:
Richard P. Thomason
Chair of the Board of Deacons
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ELDERS’ MINISTRY ANNUAL REPORT
Thanks to the Elders’ Ministry, many amazing volunteers, and the Giant Eagle catering staff, First Congregational held a Thanksgiving dinner the Sunday before Thanksgiving. The fellowship we all experienced that
day was a true gift from God. Thank you, Everyone.
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BOARD OF MUSIC ANNUAL REPORT 2021
Good news is we are retaining our four members, Cindy Dodge, Erin Hofmann, Hope Mitchell and Nancy Lynn
Robinson, for the coming year.
As Jesus said, "For where two or three (or four) gather in My name, there am I with them ". I guess
you could say Christ is the Chairman of the BOMM!
Bad news for everyone was the Covid 19 challenge. BOMM had to come up with some "sleight of vocal
chords" to provide weekly music during the virus rampage. Talking is frustrating with a mask, but try singing!
We, of course, couldn't have a choir so Nancy Lynn creatively arranged various configurations of vocalists and
instrumentalists resulting in some fresh debuts. Within the restrictive parameters of social distancing we
were able to rehearse and provide special music for each Service within the talents of our Church. This we
did with the support of our very cooperative and skilled IT team. We did our best to keep the music format
as normal as possible and there was no paucity of solos, duos, duets, ensembles.
It was exhilarating to start Fall services with the return of our Choir. We are indebted to
Carol Law and Denise Haynes for constructing the specialty vocal masks for members.
We were able to stay within budget by careful decision making, i.e., taking advantage of special offers,
etc, on music and related supplies. Through the generosity of Christmas and Easter donations, we could include guest musicians from outside our church. We prayerfully and conscientiously endeavor to be fiscally
responsible while maintaining a high standard of music for Worship.
Respectfully submitted,
Hope Mitchell
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SCHOLARSHIPS ANNUAL REPORT 2021
Congratulations to our 2021 Memorial Scholarship winners:

Allison Byron
Allison is the daughter of John and Karen Byron. The family resides in Tallmadge. Allison is a current graduate of Tallmadge High School and plans to attend Kent State University in the fall as a Fashion Design major.
Allison is the 2021 recipient of the Wilgohs Scholarship.

Madalyn Parry

Madalyn is the daughter of John and Mari-Lynn Parry. The family resides in Tallmadge. Madalyn currently
attends Kent State University as an Early Childhood Education major. She will be a junior in the fall. Madalyn
is the 2021 recipient of a combination of the Atwood, Holcomb, and Starkey scholarships.

Charlotte Scherer
Charlotte is the daughter of Garry and Jennifer Scherer. The family resides in Kent. Charlotte currently
attends Hiram College as a Nursing major. She will be a senior in the fall. Charlotte is the 2021 recipient of a
combination of the Boschert and Wilgohs scholarships.

Lindsay Williams
Lindsay is the daughter of Shelley Williams. The family resides in Tallmadge. Lindsay currently attends Kent
State University as a Criminal Justice major. She will be a senior in the fall. Lindsay is the 2021 recipient of a
combination of the Heritage and Wood scholarships.

Riley Williams
Riley is the daughter of Scott and Beth Williams. The family resides in Tallmadge. Riley currently attends Hiram College with a double major in Political Science and Communication. She will be a senior in the fall. Riley is the 2021 recipient of a combination of the Schwendeman, Starkey, and Watts scholarships.
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INVESTMENTS & ENDOWMENTS COMMITTEE
ANNUAL REPORT
December 31, 2021

Committee Members:
Donald Scherer – Chair
Jim West
Carolyn Mackey

The committee is responsible for managing the investments within the Church’s endowment. The committee
meets once annually and as needed thereafter.

On November 19, 2020, the committee met to consider a request from the budget committee for a distribution to assist the Church’s operating budget. The committee approved a distribution of up to $11,000 for this
purpose, if needed. These funds were requested to be distributed in the fourth quarter of 2021.

On February 12, 2021, the committee had its 2021 annual meeting to review fund performance and consider
a distribution for the scholarship committee. There, the committee approved scholarship funds for distribution by the scholarship committee.

The committee has its 2022 annual meeting currently scheduled for January 5, 2022, at which the committee
will review fund performance, approve scholarship funds, and again consider a request from the budget committee for a distribution to assist the Church’s operating budget for 2022.

Respectfully submitted,

I&E Committee
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STAFF PASTORAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE

ANNUAL REPORT 2020 - 2021
Due to the pandemic and multiple church conflicts, along with no annual congregational meeting, an annual
report for the year 2020 was not written. Here is a brief summary for the year 2020 provided by the previous
chair person, Tom Kester.
•

The committee met monthly or every other month with Pastor Dave Brumbaugh to work through the
conflicts.

•

Covid created challenges that were not expected. The committee worked cooperatively with Pastor Dave
to help him achieve his goals despite the church being closed and multiple conflicts among the membership with Pastor Dave.

•

A new Administrator Coordinator, Cathy Cotter was hired.

Current Year 2021
In 2021, the Staff Pastoral Relations Committee met seven times, from January to June. The second half of
the year, we allowed Rev. Dan to get acclimated. The first half of the year was spent doing the following:
1. Defining the role of the Staff Pastoral Relations Committee.
2. Understanding the most important issues with the conflict with Pastor Dave Brumbaugh and the congregational members.
3. The Reference Team member, Vince Scovern joined our committee to assist in developing goals using the
S.M.A.R.T. principles. We were assigned to address 2 areas of pastoral leadership and to create a performance improvement plan with Pastor Dave’s participation.
4. We met with David Brubaker, consultant for the Living Waters UCC when Pastor Dave announced his resignation effective in June. David Brubaker talked about the current challenges and what steps to take in
to the future.
As chair of the Staff Pastoral Relations Committee, I participated in the selection process for an interim minister. Rev. Dan Doty was selected and began on July 4, 2021. We created an orientation plan to assist with his
adjustment to our church.
With a new minister comes new thoughts and ideas. In November, Ken Caldwell, and I met with Rev. Doty to
discuss revising the structure of the committee. Ultimately it was decided to removed from the committee’s
responsibilities the salary adjustment clause for staff.
On October 17th, Rev. Dan and his wife, Amy were recognized for Pastor Appreciation Month during worship.
A collection from committee members resulted in giving Rev. Dan a gift card and flowers for his wife, Amy.
Both also received a polo shirt with the church logo engraved on them.
It has been a challenging year for the committee. Our good Lord saw us through the year. Thanks to: Sarah
Ickes, Rebecca Moore, Richard Thomason, John Phillips, Missy Newcomer, Ken Caldwell and Vince Scovern
for serving. We couldn’t have done it without you.
Respectfully submitted, Jana Caplinger, Chair
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TRUSTEES ANNUAL REPORT 2021
The trustees are happy to report on the following achievements for the year. We stood our post during the
COVID-19 attack and the transition of ministers. We as a group always had our church as our first priority
and its people.
We continue to have the entire church sanitized by Power Clean for $125.00 each month.
Grounds maintenance and snow removal continue to be completed by Eric Moledor with no price increase.
$10.000 and $6.000 respectively with fertilizing and leave removal.
We sealed the front entrance at price of $1800.00 it never looked so go and will be that way for some time.
We replaced light fixtures and bulbs inside the church. Bulbs on the roof and front spot light shining on our
magnificent steeple and cross. Jack Schafer our electrician and member of our church has donated his time
for years to our church. We are truly thankful.
We saw our beloved janitor Steve retire and have a hired a Sunday janitor and in the process of arranging our
full time janitor hours and duties.
We took down a tree at cost of $1800. Our park like setting continues to be costing something every year.
Our plumbing needs continue to be done by Jeff the Plumber another member of the church we are would
like to acknowledge and say thank you.
On going projects include roof repair ceiling painting gutter covers.

Parking lot sealing is coming up for next year we will get quotes.
We like to thank those people who worked on the outside grounds mulch and flowers and trees.
Scheduling of the church usage for church groups continues to be a challenge during Covid-19.

Respectfully,
Co-chairman James W. Taylor
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HEARTS IN SERVICE ANNUAL REPORT 2021
Hearts In Service (HIS) is a specialized ministry of pastoral care for our members and friends of First Congregational Church of Tallmadge, U.C.C. who are unable to attend worship or other activities on a regular basis.
Making in home visits, telephoning to chat, dropping a written note and sending prayerful cards is our way of
staying connected.
During the year 2021 in person visitations were curtailed due to the COVID pandemic. Phone visits were extended where possible and cards and notes were sent each and every month to all whose name appeared
upon the prayer list and to those unable to get to church.

Submitted by,
Janet McCaulley
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DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRY
ANNUAL REPORT 2020-2021
“Challenges are what make life interesting and overcoming them is what makes life meaningful”.
Joshua J. Marine

This quote seems very fitting for me and our ministries here at First Congregational Church. Challenges
were plentiful during the last year and half and overcoming them is what made our ministries survive.

We have worked our way through the pandemic to create significate and meaningful worship, Sunday
school, book studies, and relationships. We were connected through the mail, prayer, phone calls and virtual opportunities. We were hit hard with pandemic challenges and we worked together to create meaningful opportunities.
I personally discovered I thrive when I work with people. I was not meant to have a career sitting behind a
desk or working on zoom. I love to provide opportunities where people can interact with each other as we
grow both spiritually and as an individual. We worked through zoom Sunday school and book studies, but
meeting in person is definitely the way I prefer to interact and learn.
We also had the challenge of our senior pastor resigning and an interim pastor joining the staff while leading our congregation through these challenges. We certainly have stepped through a lot in the past year
and half but I personally feel that it is going to make our lives more meaningful. We will be a stronger people for it; we will be a stronger church because of our willingness to make changes and challenge ourselves
to stretch ourselves with how we connect with each other and proved spiritual opportunities.
We definitely were challenged this year, I pray that the steps we took to overcome those challenges will
make life more meaningful for all of us.
Wendy Brown
Director of Family Ministry
January 2022
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BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
ANNUAL REPORT JANUARY-DECEMBER 2021
Members: Sarah Ickes, Wendy Brown, Jennifer Ross, Amber Headley, Katie Lindhe, Renee Crighton, Dianne
Drummond, Kyle Herron, Shelley Hall, and Christine Higham
January 21: Starting Zoom option of Living Stones class for preschool-5th grade twice a month including a 30minute bible lesson and activity. Brainstorming ideas for youth summer Mission trip and VBS. Planning to kick
off Jonathon Project about connecting older and younger youth. Planning for First Communion for 4 th graders.
February 21: Continuing work with Living Stones project, Valentines planned and incorporated into worship
service and shared for church digitally. Kindness card project kicked off for the month. Women’s book club
starting with 30 people signed up, offering 2 times 1pm/8pm. Wooster mission trip decided. Youth group bible study kicked off studying lesser-known characters in Bible.
March 21: Kindness cards continue. Easter Egg sales and donations started and youth working on Staff Appreciation for FCC staff. Planning for Graduation Sunday, Mother’s Day flower fundraiser, and VBS.
April 21: Living Stones completed. Book club continues for 2 more weeks. All church Scavenger hunt planned.
VBS work session. Scholarship committee discussed. Confirmation Sunday to be run by Pastor Dave Brumbaugh.
May 21: Mission trip information updated. Dessert and drinks provided for Graduation Sunday. Shelly and
Michael Hall offered up time to do monthly events with youth over Summer in lieu of Rachel Tassile’s resignation. VBS plans decided.
June 21: No scheduled meeting, had VBS workday instead
July 21: VBS with 48 kids. Confirmation planning with Rev. Dan Doty. Sunday School teachers commit for fall.
Youth group snowball fight went well. Planning for July/August activities. Backpack blessing discussions. Plans
for Bibles for 3rd grader. Plans for Rally Day and Faith and Family summer activities
August 21: Discussed options for new Confirmation class, plans to present to church the desire for finding
new Youth Leader. Planning begins for Trunk or Treat in October..
September 21: New women’s book club started. Brainstorming ideas for possible Boston trip for Confirmation class and fundraisers. Plans for Scavenger hunt to be rescheduled from May to October. Planning begins
for Breakfast with Santa and safety for everyone.
October 21: No scheduled meeting due to Trunk or Treat activity
November 21: Trunk or treat recap, 11 cars in total, great turnout. Plans in motion for Advent all church
workshop and hanging of the greens with lunch provided by CE. Final decisions made for crafts and activities
for Advent and BWS. Gift card raffle fundraiser planned for first Boston Trip fundraiser kick off.
December 21: No scheduled meeting due to BWS, will resume in 2022.
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TREEHOUSE PRESCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT
2020-2021
Treehouse Preschool was able to open this year because of the collaborative action between FCC Board of
Trustees and Board of Christian Education working with Treehouse Preschool Director. Many things changed
due to covid and the restrictions set out by the CDC and the Ohio Job and Family (Child Care). Things that
changed for this year:
Smaller class sizes (under 9 students)
Teachers were wearing masks
Meeting children at the car for entrance

No adults in the building besides teachers
Disinfecting classrooms/ bathrooms between groups daily (sometimes hourly)
Disinfecting building weekly
Using hand sanitizer upon entry and exit
Temperatures taken of everyone entering the school
We opened 5 classes (3 in the morning and 2 in the afternoon) at the beginning of September 2020 and they
were “full” at 7 or 8 students. We cancelled the Me and My Parent class for the year since we would have
too many people in that classroom and socially distant guidelines could not be met. We offered one 3 year
old class, one 4 year old class, two 5 year old classes and one class with combined ages of 3-5. We quickly
felt that afternoon class was not working and in January we opened another class so we had a 3/ 4 year old
class and a 5 year old class that were both full as well. We have never started a new class in January and it
was very challenging, but the teachers really were great and took everything in stride.
We also offered a virtual program that provided lesson plans for parent guidance at home. We offered 2 and
3 days/ week options and hired two teachers to provide lesson plans for those students. It was successful;
those who participated really enjoyed the activities to do with their children.
We applied for a Cares Act grant by the
state of Ohio and received 3 months of
financial help to get the program back
on its feet for this year. The grant was
very specific on what it could be used
for. The expenses were listed here.
Due to covid concerns and personal
reasons, we had 4 staff members resign
at the end of the 2020 school year so we
didn’t have to lay anyone off which was a
blessing. We did have to hire 4 new staff
members for the next year; we are excited
about those changes as well.
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2021-2022
We hired 4 new staff members this year to fill the vacancies we had from the year before. This took our staff
back to full, 8 ladies- 7 teachers and a director. We were excited about bring new ideas and quality staff
members to our team. We made changes to our Board which became smaller and included some church
members. It is now a team of 7 people- 2 church members and 5 parents.
We created a budget with multiple projections since we didn’t know what our enrollment would look like.
We were fortunate to have many students register. It wasn’t quite full, but very close and we were happy
about that. With communication with church Trustees and the Treehouse Board, we were able to open our
doors on time and to somewhat normal circumstances.
By October, we had to close our doors for a week due to high numbers of covid among staff, students, and
parents. We made the decision to keep everyone at home and get healthy while the staff put lessons online
available for parents to use. We reopened in a week, but with changes.
Because of the lack of social distancing with parents in the hallways, we felt it would be better to greet them
at the door instead of the atrium. We also asked all students to be masked unless they gave us a reason their
child shouldn’t be masked. We also asked Power Clean to start spraying the entire building again and Treehouse would pay for one of their visits. All these things made a difference, and we did not have to close
again during the 2021 school year.
The state of Ohio changes the rules and forms for preschools
every so often, but every 5 years they make major changes.
We were in the 5th year, so on November 1 they rolled out
Grant funds
Operating
the new rules and forms. The entire staff were informed of
operating
11431
these changes- most of them were small changes, others
Work force
5000
will affect them quite a bit. We were able to apply for 3
Technology
5233
more grants to help us during covid pandemic and the
total
21664
changes that the State of Ohio rules that went into effect on
11/1/2021. These funds are very restrictive, but we have plans for using them all to improve staff education, technology and provide protective gear for staff and children.
Any funds we raise from our fundraising projects, support capital improvements for the school. They are restricted to capital improvements and not to be used in operation funds. We have raised quite a bit of money
in the past few years and haven’t spent it on much for concern during covid. Our board decided to spend
quite a bit of those funds on our playground this year adding a sunshade, changing some equipment, and
adding a fence. We also voted to allow the teachers to spend up to $300 on their classroom for upgrades on
toys, furniture, or curriculum. We spent over $14,000 to make these improvements this year.

On the next page, you will see our budget and expenses for 2020-2021 year as well as our current budget as
of 12/31/2021 for the current school year (up through June 2022).
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2020-2021 Budget

2021-2022 Budget

2020-2021 Budget
Income

Budget

Income
Actual

Preschool tuition
Registration

Preschool Tuition
Preschool RegistraEnrichment RegisMMP Registration
MMP tuition
Enrichment tuition
Preschool Staff
Enrichment Staff
Family Discount
Tuition loss
Total Income
Expenses
Copier
school supplies
wages
petty cash
seminars
office supplies/
fingerprint
WC
Advertising
Sub Pay
moving up
dues subscriptions
Party like a PreBonus
Church Donation
Gifts
Fellowship donation
Cleaning
National Assoc preschool
Total Expenses
Deficit/Surplus

$ 59,420
4500

$
$

57,152.00
2,805.00

63,520
500
500
54,645
810
500
562
200
1,680
600
3,500
50
1,000

59,957.00

$5,790.00

$5,625.00

Family discount

($360.00)

Tuition loss

($405.00)

Total income

$126,435.00

$81,789.87

W/Rollover $1000

$127,435.00

$82,789.87

wages
petty cash

Projected
$1,000.00

Actual
$687.64

$1,000.00

$926.11

$98,637.97

$41,098.70

$3,087.00

$782.86

$640.00

$310.85

$1,000.00

$631.94

313.42
266.26

seminars

$
$
$
$

55,169.14
819.64
35.00
244.02
143.99

fingerprint

$420.00

$74.00

WC

$900.00

$-

Advertising

$200.00

$165.60

$3,360.00

$735.00

$
$

236.46
1,505.00

moving up

$300.00

$-

Family Night

$200.00

$-

Bonus

$1,600.00

$953.45

Church Donation

$3,500.00

$-

$450.00

$-

$1,000.00

$375.00

$85.00

$-

$800.00

$384.00

$
$
$

$
$
$

600.00
3,500.00
110.00

$

1,125.00

$
$

(64,067.93)
(4,110.93)

office supplies

Sub Pay

Gifts
Cleaning
National Assoc
Website

85
64,632
(612)

$76,164.87

$-

school supplies
$

Actual as of
12/31/2021

$121,410.00

Enrichment fee

Expenses
Copier

-400

Projected

Tuition Express
Fees
Total expenses

balance

$1,251.56
($118,179.97

$8,255.03
Projected

As of 12/31/2021

($48,376.71)
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SOCIAL ACTION 2021 ANNUAL REPORT
Members Betty Cottrill, Linda Kester, Carol Law, Arlene Miller, Ron Mitchell, Rhonda Read

The One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) special mission offering of the United Church of Christ involves us in
disaster relief, refugee/immigration, hunger and water programs, and development ministries throughout
the world. Our One Great Hour of Sharing donations this year were $748.00

Neighbors in Need (NIN) supports ministries of justice and compassion throughout the United States. This
years theme was ‘All Children Have the Right to Simply be Children’ .One-third of NIN funds support the
Council for American Indian Ministry. Two-thirds of the offering supports a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects. The Neighbors in Need donations this year was $315.00

Tallmadge Good Neighbors requested that we provide gift cards for them to make available to community
neighbors needing support. We provided gift cards valued at $920.

This year our Christmas Eve Offering was split among three worthy mission areas. The “local” mission we
supported were the Tallmadge Ministerial Association’s St. Bernard’s Lunch program. Regionally, we shared a
part of our offering with the Heartland Conference (UCC) Disaster Relief Ministries. Finally, the remaining one
third went go to the traditional national UCC offering ‘The Christmas Fund.’ This fund used to be called the
Veterans of the Cross offering and goes to support retired clergy and their spouses (widow/widowers) in
need.

Family Promise helps homeless families each year secure independent housing. Families of any composition
reside free of charge in Family Promise facilities while benefiting from work with dedicated case managers
who assist parents in finding housing and employment; securing financial support; linking to needed medical,
mental health, and legal services; and engaging in important activities to ensure the well-being of their children. This year we supported Family Promise by donation supplies needed by homeless families and we provided gift cards worth $450.00 for Christmas.

We discussed several potential church partnerships and narrowed our focus to two possibilities. Rev. Doty
contacted folks about the Nordrhein-Westfalen churches and Ron contacted Clearview Methodist Church just
south of Akron. We will continue discussions after the holidays.
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